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ABSTRACT

Providing a second independent 33kV UG feeder from 33kV Substation pazhassi to 33kV
Substation KIAL - Deposit work instalments - Sanction accorded - Orders issued.

Corporate Office (SBU-T)
B.O.(FTD)No .7A6 lzoz,lD(T&SO)/T5/KtAL/2020-21/Thiruvananthapuram dated. 20.L!.zOzO

Read: 1. Bo(FTD)No.L44/202o/D(T,so&s)/T3/KtAL/20L9-zo Dated.Tvpm 04.03.2020
2' D O Letter No. KIAL/PE-E|L0/2A20 dated. 10.06.2020 of Sri. VThulasidas, MD M/s KIAL
3. LetterNo.D(T&so)/T3lKannur/KIAL/2L3 dated.17.07.zozo of the Director(T&So)
4. Letter No. TCE/TRN/E2/K|AL/2020-2I/935 dated. ZI.IO.2O2O of the Chief Engineer

(Transmission North)
5. Note No. D(T&5O)/T5/K\AL|2O20-2L/220 dated 09.11.2020 of the Director (T&SO)

(Agend a ltem No.50 / rL/2}lr

ORDER

Administrafive Sanction was accorded for providing an alternate 33kV dedicated feeder to 33kV
substation KIAL by laying 6.5km single run 3x30Omm2 33kV XLPE UG cable from 33kV substation
Pazhassi including 33kV substation end bays/panels at an estimate amount of Rs.7.9 Cr on
deposit work basis in favour of M/s Kannur International Airport as per BO read as 1't above. At
present the power for M/s KIAL is catered from 110kV Substation, Mattannur through a
dedicated 33kV single circuit UG cable to 33kV Substation owned and operated by M/s K|AL.

M/s KIAL as per letter read as 2no above has requested to view the possibility of commencement
of the subject work with out advance payment considering the extra ordinary situation
prevailing due to COVID 19 pandemic.

M/s KIAL is ready to deposit the estimated amount for the subject work in four equal
instalments.

The Chief Engineer(Transmission North) as per letter read as 4thabove, remarked that the major
work involved in the subject work is laying of 6.5km SC UG cable from 33kV Pazhassi substation
to 33kV substafion KIAL and sufficient fund is required in advance before the commencement of
work and recommended for permitting four instalments to M1s KIAL but in advance to each
stage of work and remarked that the commissioning shall be effected after the complete
payment of Rs.7.9 Cr.

The matter of permitting instalments to M/s KIAL for the work of providing a second
independent 33kV UG feeder from 33kV Substation Pazhassi to 33kV Substation KIAL under work
deposit basis was placed before the Full Time Directors for sanction as per note read as 5tn
a b ove.

Having considered the matter in detail, the Full Time Directors in the meeting held on



Resolved to accord sanction to permit M/s KIAL to remit the deposit amount in four equal
instalments with interest against the total estimate cost for the work 'Providing a second

independent feeder by laying 6.5km single run 3x300mm2 33kV XLPE UG cable from 33kV
substation Pazhassi to 33kV substation KIAL including 33kV substation end bayslpanels'subject
to the conditions that:

The first instalment shall be paid before the tendering procedure, second shall be paid

before the execution of agreement, the 3'd and 4tn instalments shall be paid on
completion of 50%and75% of theworks prospectively.
The final commissioning shall be effected only after complete payments of all the
instalments and additional amounts demanded by KSEBL, if any.

M/s KIAL shall submit an undertaking stating the stages of payments and other relevent
details to the above extend for assuring the timely and prompt payments to M/s KSEBL.

Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the Full Time Directors,

s/d
LEKHA.G

Company Secretary (ln-Charge)

To : The Chief Engineer (Transmission North)

Copy to: The Deputy Chief Engineer, Transmission Circle, Kannur
The Financial Adviser/ The Chief Internal Auditor/ The Company Secretary
The RCAO/ RAo
The TA to Chairman & MD/D(T&SO)/D(D,lT&HRM)/ D(G-C)/D(C-E& SCM),D(P&S) PA to D(F)

Fair Copy Superintendent/Library/Stock File
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